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Editori 1· 
By Larry Chace 

On June 15, 1980, an article appeared in the Ha o~rw.t in 

which the Cte Dept. of Corr. unvieled plans a family visiting program 

for the inmates at Somers State Prison. 
In the article, Deputy Corrections Commissioner Raymond M. Lopes 

reportedly told the courant that the reason for the program was "con-
... ~i,l'V,lrlf .,., :,"'t 

cern for inmates maintaining family ties." He said tha a signil'~nt 

number ofmale inmates suffer marriage break-up. He said he hoped the 

program would improve inmates morale. 
Although details of th~ program are not yet fully worked out, it 

appears to be designed to benifit married inmates only. It is expect~ 

however, to improve the morale of all inmates. How they expect to im
the marale of all 1,100 inmates at a maximum rate of 14 per week and 

limiting the program to married inmates only remains a mystery. 
The fact is that to deny any inmate a conjugal visit, once the 

program begins, because he is not legally marri-eti or a homos~l, 

would be in violation of the due process and equal protection claus

es of the Constitution, as well as in violatiop o . a., .,e., . t. ••_;..._-'~ 

Supreme Court decision which stated that sexual activity between con
senting adults is legal as long as it does not infringe upon anyone's 

rights9 Denial of conjugal visits to any person in a sta~e jail in 
Ct$ once the program starts would further constitute invidious dis

crimination to those deniedo And to deny any person in any jail in 

the state of Ct. would constitute cruel and unusual punishment. 
Because there is documented proof of a significant number of break 

ups amoung married inmates it does not make the number of breakups e~ 
peirenced by nonmarried inmates any less significant. The actual num
ber of breakups amoung nonmarried inmates could prove to be a higher 

percentage than those who are married. Nor is the need for sex amoung 

nonmarried inmates any less than it is for married inmatse. 
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What corrections officials are claiming will boost inmate morale 
could well prove to be a disaster should they fail to make the pro
gram availabl@ to all inmates. i.e. Minimum criteria fof entrance 
into the program should not discriminate against any group of in
mates in any state jail. I see the morale of the masses being low
ered rather than raised~ Would it be comforting to you to know that 
the guy next door to you, who is equally treated by the prison system. 
in every way, should suddenly ··allowed to have conjugal visits solely 

because he and his old lady are married? The state was never concern
with y'ou and your old lady living together on the street, why should 
they suddenly become so puritanical after you've come to jail?' 
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Review Of The L 
'1' H E WITNES;3 W A S A "GHOST" 
By Rod Lindsley 

In the annels of law and psychicr1l reasearch the classic instance 

of a truth-telling dream apparition is the Chaffin Will Case, ln which 

a ghost changed a court decisiono 

On September 27, 1921, James Chaffin, Sr., a prosperious and, by 

all accounts, rather eccentric farmer of Davie County, North Carolina, 

died as the result of a fall. His w.ill, dated November 16,1905, beque

athed all bis worldly goods to his favorite ~;on, M~1.rshall, the younges 

of four. His widow, and his three other sons, were left out in the col 

Some four years lat~r, during the month of June 1925, the dead ma 

son, James, had a vivid recurring dream in which his £ather appeared t 
him. There was a look of pain, or perha~s yearning, on the dead man's 

face, but he never spoke-until one night when the dream came more viv
idly than before. 

"My father appeared at my, hedside again", ~James Chaffin testifiecj 

"He was dressed as I had often seen him dresRed in life, wearing a bl ... 

ack overcoat which I knew tc be his own. 'T'his t.ime he spoke to m~o '' 

"He took hold of his overct)at and tu11ed it back and said, 'yc;u 

will find my will in my ovPrcoat pocJ.'~et' , an 1 then disappeared." 

Jame~ Chaff in satd J.E.~ a·._,;ol{e feel i.11g cr~rta.in that his fath_ers sp

iri.t had visited hir.; to rectif: a mlstake whicb was causing him sorro¼ 
Chaffin went to his mother's in search of the old black overcoat 

his father once wore and descovered that she had give1i it to his bro
ther J. oh.;.1, who 1 i ved in YtH~kin County, ::-:ome ?O miles a,"'ay. 

01: July 6, James Chaffir, at his brother's, ~xa~ined the old ov

erco2.t. The inside pocket was stiched shut. Opening i.t, he founll a li
ttle roll of paper, tied witl1 string, on which, in what appeMred to 

'!:)e the dead man~ s handw-ri te ing, were scrawled the words: "Read tt1e 27i. 
'. 

chanter of Genesis in my daddi~'d old B~ble.'' (The dead man's father 

'I" 
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had been a minister and his Bible was a family heirloom.) 

At this point, James Chaffin, certain that he was on the verge 

of an important descovery, enlisted a neighobor, Thomas Blackwelder, 

to accompany him as a witness. Chaffin's daughter and Blackwelder's 

daughter also went along~ 

They found the Bible in the top drawer of a dresser in the wid

owed Mrs. Chaffin's house. As Blackwelder lifted the worn volume, it 
crumbled_ in his hands. Leafing through the portion containing the Bo

ok of Genesis he found, tucked between the p;3.ges at the designated 

spot, the twenty-seventh chapter-which, rignificantly, describes how 
Jacob cheated h.is older brother Esau out of his birthright-a document 
apparently in the deceased's handwrighting. 

It proved to be a will, dated January 16, 1919, some 14 years la

ter than the or.igj onal, and rct1d as follows: 

After reading the 27th chapter of Genesis, I James L. Chaffin 
do make my last will and testament, and here it is. I want, af..:. 
fter giving my body a decent buria~, my little property to be 
equally divid0d between my four children, if they are living at 
my death, both p~rsonal and real eatate divided equil, if not 
living, give share to their children. And if she is living, you 
must all take care of your mammy. Now this is my last will and 
testament. Witness my hand and seal. James L. Chaffin. 

This January 16,1910. 

Though unwitnessed, this will was fuJlu valid under North Caro

lina law, if there was no doubt that it had been wrjtten by the tes

tator. It was submitted to the court for probate. 

Marshal Chaffin, named sole beneficiary in the preveious will, 
had since flied but his widow, acting as r-uard ian for her son, Mars

hall's legal heir, contested the new will. 

The case went to court in December 1925. Ten witnesses, inclu

ding a professional handwrii;hting expert, were prepared to testify 

that the second will was in the testator's own hand. However, on 

testimony was heard after Marshall Chaffin's widow, on being shown 

the new will, im:neadiately acknowledged t.hat the ha.ndwri teing was in

deed that of her deceased father-in-law. Accordingly, the second will 
was probated by the court. 
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Here, thFn, is a ca.se in which the appar.itlon of a dead man com

mun:icatcd information responsible for a 1egal judgement setti.ng aside 

a duly probated will and enforcing another in its placP. 

Wh'1t about pos::dble expl.anations other than communication with 
the dead? 

One theory is that the second vdll w2s a .fake p1anted liy James 

. Cbaffin, possibly with the connivance of his mother and his brothers ... 

They did, after all, have a motive~ 

Admittedly, too, there are details of the story hard to underst

and .. If James Chaffin, Sr .. , had been concerned enough about the 1nju
~'3ticP of h .is first will to write another it j_s curious indeed that he 

did not mention the second will or leave some clear directions as to 

where it could be found after his death. 
However, he dilJ suddenly, remember, from a fall, and it is pos

sibJ P that hi.s untimely demise 1)revented hi.m from revealing the new 

will on his deRthbedf as he may have intend@d to do. The older ChaffiP 

as alr~Jdy intimated, had more than his share of eccentricities (fot 
example, though ~ffluent, he wore the same ta~tered hlRck overcoat, i r, 

which the ncte about t~e second will later was found, for many yeArs, 
long after most people would hav~ given it to the Salvation Army)s Hi s 

odd pert~onali ty presumably accounts for his not mentioning the second 

will. Who, reAlly, can explain human motivations? 

At any rate, the fact that 10 witneRses were prepared to swear 

that the handwriteing in the will undoubtedly was the dead man's-and 
moreover, ~arshall Chaff~1's widow conceeded it-seems to rule out any 

question of A hoax. 

Another theory is cryptomnesia. This speculates that the Chaffin 
family had heard about the second will but forgot, and the buried mem
ory lat9r manifested in the form of the drr~am. 

~ost researchers find this idea farfetched. Is it conceivable tha 

people who were to benefit from a will would forget about it? This 

is doubly unlikely ~hen the period between tl1e date the will was wri

tten and the te ,stator' s death was about two years, a short span for 

any memoryw Cryptomnesia i.n this case is utterly improbable. 
Another theory 9 one which accepts some sort of super-normal ele

ment, is that James Chaffin, telepatfuically picked the information 
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about the second will from his f8.ther' s mind wh.i le the o1d man was 

still alive, but this kno1edge rema:Lrn~d latent in his unconcious unt1J 

it surfaced in thi::: form of a drearn.i 

~)uch delayed or d f:ferr~ed teleJ)atl1y i2. i~#1 .. 1eoreti.cc1 ·1.J~Y JJOssible, I 

suppose, but in this instance the latPncy period seems to have been 

unduly long. Wt~y would it t.;Jke four years-the time which elapsed bet

ween the old man's death and tbe apparit.ionaJ dreams-for the krtowled

ge to surface into his son's concious mind? From the publis~ed find

ings on telepathy it would se,em that suc"l a long 1atency period is vir· 

tually unbet,:rd of; and if so 1 what hanL.; is there for assuming that .i i n 

th i s p:1rticular instance telepathy ncted in a m,:i.ni:er tota1ly different 

from what is known to be usual? 
The most plausible interpretation of the Chaffin Will Case, I sub

ml t, is that the dead man di.ct cor·,7nunicate to correct an injustice cau

sed by his spite or carelersness. 
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Commentary 
Reprinted from the World Book of the Strange 

Sublimanil perception, also called subception and unconcious per

caption, ts the alledged result of stimulation of human vision below 
the level of visual perception. 

The charestics of subliminal perception include: (1) stimulation 
of the subject below some awarenas$ threshold; (2) no reported aware

ness- of the stimulus on the part of the subject; (3) responses ev
oked in the subject differing from thos(➔ evoked. when 1~he subject is 
stimulated supraliminally (at the level of consciousness). 

In 1956 the London Sunday Times reported that certain advertises 
in the United States were experimenting with "subthreshold effectsn- , 
i.e., subliminal perception- to send messages to peopl"e below their 
conscious guards. As an example the Times cited the case of a movie 
theater that flashed ice-cream ads onto the screen during the film. 
The flashes of ads were supposedly too short to be recognized con
sciously but long enough to be absorbed subconsciously. According to 
the report 1n the Tines, the result of the experiment was an increase 
in ice-cream sales" On the basis of this experiment the Times, spec-• 

ulated that indoctrination might be possible without an audience be
ing aware that any influences were at worko The .Sunday Times, how
ever, cited no sources for the experiment and, at a later date, re
ported that similar tests conducted by the British Broadcasting Com
pany were only moderately successful. 

Much controversy has surrounded such attempts to manipulate human 
beings by "getting at them below their conscious level. 0 The initial, 
somewhat sensational· reports stirred an epedemic of "Big Brothern and 
brainwashing phobias and prompted a sharp decline in the credibility 
of the hypothesis of subliminal perception. J. v. McConnell et al. ( 
American Psychologist, Vol. 13, 1958) traced the controversy to the 
claims of a commercial firm that subliminal perception of messages 
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-''.EBt ?opcorn" and ~1Drink Cola ..... cola 0 - fantasti.call.y stimulated the 

sale of· t:.1-··!es~~ products. Consequently• Despite the lack of any de

tailed r~ports on experiments of such a nature, the technique was 
se.ized 1,.1.p0n as the r,.eweBt of t..he "new look" aspects of the appli

~e t.ion of ~:1~ych:1logy to advertising" 

Al though some- E~xperimenters believe thet there is a below

thre$h0lt stage in nonconscious perception which occurs prior to 
condc:Lous owareness, some, I.Rock for one (An Introduction to Per
ce-ption, :,:acmillan, 1975), contend thar many of the better known ex

~2rimental effects ei.ther have been shown to be results of uncontrol
led factors or can be explained in other ways. Other experiments (see 
N. L. Nunn, Psychology: The FundP..menta1s of Human Ad;Justment, Houghton 
Mifflin, 1961) claim it is impossoble to be certain 1.:f a presentation 
is a little above or below an individual's subject's threshold be
cause a threshold i (:: usually determinfJd statistically and individual, 

variations are wide~ 
Although some people claim they have not seen 2t shred of va.lld 

published evidence supporting claims of increased sales of' popcorn, 
ice cream, ecto, D~ Byrne conducted an experiment that showed hungar 
could be increased through subliminal messages (see "The Effects of 
Subliminal Food 3timulus on Verbal Hesponses, 0 Journal of Abnormal 
Social Psychology, Jolo 59, No~ 2, 1959)0 In the experiment, subjects 
were shown the word E ubeefH for one two-hundredths of a second every 
seven seconds during a supraliminal film. After the film the subjects 
were asked to rate them3elvds on hungar and to choose one sandwich 
from a variety being offered~ The results showed a significance ef
fect on subsf'quent hunger ratings, but no significant ef.fect on 
choice-there was no signiflcnnt move toward choosing beef sandwich
es~ Further experiments have supported the finding that subliminal 
sti:nuli do not change existlng habits or prefferences. 
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HowevP-r, J. t.u~J<erman ( .,.The ~~ffects of Subliminal and Supralim

inal Suggestion en Verbal :Productivi.ty, 0 Journal cf Abnormal 3ocia.1 

Psycholc,gy, Vcl. 60 9 No. 3, 1961J) found that imperatives-command 

santenci::3-cou.ld exercise an effect on behavior as long as the sug

gestions were subliminal. At supraliminal intensity there was no 
consistent effect on performance. In Zuckerman's test, subjects were 
required to write stories that centered onTAT (thematic apperception 
test; car.ch: on whlcb were flashe~1 either 0 wri te more'i or ttcton' t wri ttY 

In this ~xpr.:::--iment, sublimi~al r;timulus seems to parallel the way 
' . 

posthypnotic suggesti.on works, :!.n that t:t the individual experiences 
his <Yw-n behnvior as self-generated and not caused by external pres

sure. It seems resonable to conclude that in the absence of a strong 
existing habit, a subliminal st.imulus can impart direction to overt 
beh::tvior~ 

Testing in different contexts has shown ttlat subliminal stimula
tion can effect dreams, memory, emotional responses, adaptation level 

conscious perception, verbal behavior, drive-related behaviort and 
perceptional thresholds. The m.nln snag, Pccording to N~ F. Dixon 
( .Subliminal Perception: The Nature of tb.e Cont;roversy, McGraw-Hill, 

1971)• is that because of differences in individual thresholds~ it 
would be almost impossible to determine an intensity or duration valu 
for a "sub l5_t1inal" message that guarenteed it would be subliminal 

for all subjects. 
~hile the published data do seem to place the validity of the c~n-

cept of subliminal percepj:.i.on beyond a resonable doubt• the contre

versy continues., Dixon att::ri butes the unwillingness to accept the 

validity of subception to a deep-rooted distaste for the idea of un
perc1.eved control, especially in a. culture which values personal 
freedom above all. He finds it understandable that there have been so 
me.ny attempts to cast doubts on this phenomenon in view of the threat 
it seems to pose to personal liberty. 
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Short St 5 ree 
SOMETHING ELSE YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT DISCO MUSIC 

Written By Steven Waterman (Bilal) 

It's a method called "Subliminal Subductiontt by the wise men of 

the world~ Subliminal: existing or opperating below the threshold of 
consciousness; subconscious~ SDbduction: to conquer and bring into 

subjection, to control or calm, to defeat, to bring under one's dom

ination. 
Subliminal Subduction is a simple knowledge that, when used cor

rectly (adhearing to a natural law that for every action there is an 

equal and opposite reaction) it causes thoughts to litterally sneak 

past one's conscious mind, without the victim knowing what's going 

on in his O\m head. Like anyth.ing with great power, this psycho1ogica}. 

trickery has fallen into the ·wrong hands of the €"'l1l oppressors t who 

look for political dominance and materj_a.l dominance over the world by 

keeping the masses of the people's minds in slavery. The fact being 

that the physical part o~f your makeup is the weak, low and inferior 

part of yourselfe The animals of creation are totally physical~ The 

mind is the superior part of your makeup, (before you can do any
thing physical there first must come a signal from the brain) there

forei man is mindt and woman is womb of mind; where another mind is 
created~ Animals Don't have mindsi but act out of instinct alone. 

this is why they h2.ve taken the chains of slavery off the physical 

makeup, and have placed them on the minds through the use of this 
"Subliminal Subductionn tri.ckery* Minds rule the wor1d, and these 

minds know that as long as you are kept on the phy~ical lrvel there 
is not much trouble you can make for tham that they can't _handleo 

They keep us in the ghetto housing prodjects because they are the 
modern plantations. In order to become a victim and swallow the 
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poison, it must have on a mask in order to hide the trick. 

Y&u are much aware of how very popular Disco Music is today, and 
how very quick it came~ Not only has it put many bands out of ac·tion 

(people being replaced by albums) but it's a multibillion dollar per
year industry. Man gets his knowledge from studying creation. For ex
ample, watching birds fly gave man the idea of building the airplane. 

So, let's study the spider and the spider web. The spider spins his 
web all around his area, and then he just lays back and waits for li
ght- objects to fall on his dust like web. Dust is a lifeless matter 
that is driven by the wind. So the spider just spins many threads of 
this dust type web and lays back a.nd waits for light objects to fall 

into it. The word tr industryn ls a sign for those who are wise • .. :rhis 
science of music is spread throught our communitiese You heard how 

Disco Musie has put good music like jazz, rythem and blues, blues, and 
soul into a graveyard. You also heard about how loud the Disco Music 

is, (some high notes are designed to damage the ears ev~n though they 
are too high to hear!) and how many dec ibels are usede, w~ich is the 
true knowledge, but there is som~thing else you should know about Dis
co Music. 

Thes@ evil oppressors, in Disc o Music as the ma sk, use subliminal 

subduction in order to control your mind and defeat you on the h.igh 
level of yourself .. If asked about which instrument you 11ke best~ and 

which instrument stands out most in Disco Music, you would say that 
"the bass guitar" is the favorite. Now let me bring you into under
standi.ng. When you were inside your .mother's womb you were comforted 
by your mother's heartbeat. It was your motherts heartbeat that aws 
your entertainment at the early stage of human development. Kno-wi.ng 
this fact the evil people (spiders) have changed the bass guitar, and 
now have the new bass guitar to make the exact same heartbeat sound 
of the mother, in order to subconsciously attract you to Disco Music, 
plant orders and thoughts into your subconscious mind, and lower your 
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state of mentality all the way back to when you were you in the womb. 

This is how they afect your thinking by spreading their web~ For ex
ample , they have the disco song ttMONEYff, singing the words, 11Money, 
oh money, got to get my hands on some; Money, m&kes the world go 
'round. •1 This causes the masses of the poor people, who wait for wel-

fare checks every first and sixteenth of the month, to want to get 
their hands on some. So you just got to go out and get your hands on 
some, and therefore the song promotes crime, which leads you to jail, 

which is another one of their mu.ltibillion dollar per·-year industries. 
Another thread in the spider's web. Then when you're in your cell with 
the state radio playing Disco Music and most of you innocent, they 
have the disco song, "Take Your Time« singing, "Take your time, take

your-time, take your time, take-your-time, 1' in to subconsciously get 
you to accept your plea bargain, a.nd so you took your time. They have 

another song that Betty Wright sings, "You Got To Get Your's First 

Before You Give Up Anything!" It's an older woman's conversation with, 
a younger woman, and therefore the song promotes prostitution, which 

is another one of their multibillion dollar per-year industries. An
other thread in the spider's web" rrhey have the disco sonp.; nMary Jane" 

singing the words f'I 'm in love with Mary Jane,, she's my main thang, 

she makes me feel al.right, she makes my heart sang, she's not the 
kind of girl, that you can just tie down, she spreads her love, and 

spins your head around 11 " and therefore the song promotes the use of 
marijuana, which 1s another one of their multibillion dollar per-
year industries. Another thread in the spider's webo 

People say that Mr. Art Linkletter is prone to attacking any drug 

at all since his own daughter commi ted "su1cide'' during an LSD tr.ip. 
However, I say that he attacts drugs because he is one of the wise 
who knows the evil oppressors have made us a suicidal society. The~e 

are signs (hints) in creation for those who are w.ise e To bri.ng tou 
into understanding, let's look at the Disco Dances that they design 
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for us. There are such disco dances as "The Bump", so you can bump 
yourself against another person, or bump yourself against a wall; 
and there's a disco dance called •The Spank", so you can go around 
spanking yourself. This subconsciously conditions you for suicide by 
having you practice suicidal behavior. You may feel bad about your
self while doing the disco dance called "The Freak", to the song 
singing, "I'm a freak, but I ~an't help myself, I don't wanj to be 
a freak, but I can't help myself", because subconsciously you may 
feel that you are a freak. They have the disco dance called "The Rock" 
so when you bump or spank yourself you may do it as hard as a rock. 
So the next time you're listening to WTRC and the "Mouse Trap" pro
gram, I hope you are thinling "Consciously" what that trap is! 



hort tories 

My GRANDMA• 

By Rod Lindsley 

I very seldom take anything seriously, as can be attested to by ru 
yone who knows me. In fact, for me to take something seriously, it rt 
lly has to be serious~ 

Take my grandmother for instance~- Grandma never took anything se1 

ously either except mabey the time when she vvas rideing her motorcycJ 
at the age of seventy five wearing counterfiet Hell's Angles colors f 

and was pulled over by four Angles with blood in their eyes. Grand~a 
so cool about everything that they nearly let her go until one of thE 
Angels mentioned the fact that she was seventy five and rideing a Ha1 

ley-hog, which made grandma mad and she pulled out her chain. That d: 

it and grandma was nearly done in but not until she put two of' them : 
the hospital and left the other tvw woundering just what the hell th f 

had run intoe 
Grandma was rather eccentric all her life." Her main ambition in 

life, to fly a hot-air baloon across Peru,was never accomplished. Gr~ 
andma liked flying. At the age of six, she tried to teach me how to f 
She scot~h-taped over a thousand pidgeons to my back and pushed me of 
a cliff. I was doing all-right until some rotten kid threw a bag of 
popcorn in a stone quarryo 

Grandma liked football~, She had a steel plate in her head where 

she was kicked while playing fullback for Notre name. one day she wen
out in a thunderstorm and got struck by lightning in the- steel plate: 
after that she used to get color TV, in stereo, on her glasses. We aJ_: 
went over to her house the next day to watch the World series on her 
asses but she developed hay-fever and the game was called on account ( 
rain0 

At ninety five grandma decided to take a trip to Florida in her 
electr.ic wheel-chair0 She did prE~tty well until she hit the Jersey Tu • 

rnpike and the long extention cord got caught in the wheels of a Grey 
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hound bus. 
When I was little, grand.ma used to tell me all sorts of interesth 

things about the world.· For instance she told me about the •nust-Ii10per. 

Dust-Mopes hide under beds and look just like balls of dust during th t 
day, but at night they all get together and turn into a lion .. She tol• 
me about ghost's tooo She said that at night ghost's stan.d around out~ 
de peoples houses but when the sun comes up they turn into trees. S1e 
also told me not to eat TV Dinners because they have cockroach legs h 
them and that on halloween, pumpkins dress up like watermelons. 

She told me that when she was a girl she saw over three hundred 
flying-saucers. ·~ o in one week a She said that the last one she saw cam: 

down in her back yard in a wheat field .. ~ She thought they fed off vv1hea·i 

or something~- A little man came out of the sauscer and told ~er to tal 

him to her leader but she coulden•t do it because she didn.0 t know who 

her leader was. Then she guessed that the little man got mad because 
he whipped out a ray-gun and shrunk her brother do"Arn to the size of a 
chicken and the dog buried him·~ 

Af'ter grandma got r eally old , she v1ent to IJ.'he Homee At The home , 

however, she still managed to have a good time.· Vfllen we would go to s e 
her she would tell us about how she and the other old people there wou 
bowl from whee:1-chairs and have inner- t ube races in the swimming poolo 
They had wheel-chair races in the hall-ways but that got too dangeriou: 
after after qne of the resident doctors was killed instantly on t he fo ·
rth turn. 

They did other interesting things there too. After dinner, they 
would all ~it around and listen. to each other digest their food or tak:. 
each others pulse·. However, the main pass-time was breathing contests-~· 

Grandma might have lived forever had it not been for a freak accic: 

ent~ She went outside in a rain-storm one da:Y! and got the electrodes or 
her neck wet and she shorted out~-

'I I; 
•! 

' · 

;,~{ :_,·, 
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Copied from the Book of The Strange 

The cow, in the Hindu religion, is the most sacred of all ani

mals and the personification ·of all the godso 

To the Hindus of all sects and all four castes, everything a

bout the cow, including its dung and urine, is sacred$ The Hindus 

belleve that the cow and the Brahmin were created on the smea day 

and, therefore,. are equally sacred* In Hinduism, killing a cow is 
a hineous sin, and the eating of beef is worse than cannibalism. The 

cow's mouth, however,, is considered unclean br:cause it was c~1ught 

telling a lie by the god Brahma8 
Hindus consider the feedlng of a cow to be an act of great merit. 

Eating a mixture of milk, curds, butter, and cow dung and urine is 

believed to be purifying for a person's soul and bodye In the streets 

of Hindu cities, according to H. rrhomas in HINDU d.:~LIGICN, CUST0Tf3, 

and MANNSRS (Taraporevala Sons), pious men and women of the lower 
classes follow cows, catchi.ng their urine in cupped hands and sipping 
it. No pious Hindu will pass a cow w.i thout fj_rst touchung it and then 

touchind his own head in an act of homageo 

Stray cows enjoy great liberties in Indian towns-they wander thro
ugh the streets, break into private gardens, d.efacate on the sidewall-s 
and snarl traffic. The government maintains old-age homes for cows, 
and in Madras the police nurse sick cattle until they are wells 

The Hindus venerate the cow as the mother of life, the symbol of 
everything that is living0 Because they believe that every part of 
the body of the cow ls inhabi.ted by a deity, they consider every 
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part of the cow, including the excreta, hallowed. The curious rev
erence for the cow is extremely anc.ient, datung to Proto-Dravidian 
civilation (circa 1500 B.CQ). Apparently, the Dravidians, the 

largest grm1p of in.;"'1abi tan.ts in India Before the advent of the .l.\ryans 

treated horned cattle with reverence. 
The Hindu veneration of cows has not diminished through the cent

uries. Gandhi himself saidf "Cow protection is the central fact of 
Hindu1sm. To me it is orn?. of the most wonderful phenomenal of a11 ev-

-
elution; it takes the human beyond his species., The cow is en.joined 

by man to realize his identity with all that livesi; (see :\!e Macnicol, 

THE LIVING Ft-:.LIGION:3 of the INDJ.t\\: Pl~Q:)LE, :;tudent Cristian Moyement 

Press, 1934)~ In his autobiography 1 Gandhi described cow protection 

as including cattle breeding, improvement of stock, humane treatment 

of bullocksill and tye formatlon of modern dairies. 

The origin of the repugnance to ea.ting cattle may be economic. In 
India no other animal was a.vailt1.ble for tilling the soil or transpor· 
tingagricul tura.l produ.cts O and aJdi tionally, milk wan :i valuable food 

Also, acfordinE to \J e A .. Dubois in Hindu Manners, Gust oms, and Cere

monies (Oxford, 1397) p beef is nearly 1ndigesti.b..le in a climate as h(i 

hot as in India. The eighteenth-century French writer i~ontesquieu 

wrote the follow.in6 on th.e orlgin of the custor:1: HCa.ttle mul t.iply but 

slowly (.in India) and are subjects to many diseas~s"' Hence it is that 
a religious law which protects them is very necessary ti deify the 
E·nimals .in order to protect them.,,, 

Some experts, however, believe that cow worship is the cl1eif cause 

of India's hunger and poverty because it keeps useless parasites a
live. In 195~ the Ford Foundation concluded that about half of In

dia's cows g1ve no rnilk, and the milk production of the remainder is 
very ]ow. 

On the other hand, valid arguments can be made for the continued 

enforcement of the cow protection creed. 0 Although India has a surplus 
of cows, there 1s a serious shortage of oxen, which are important as 

draft animalso Cows, therefore, are important as breeders of oxen. 
Cow dung is also an important economic asseto About half the cow dung 
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produced is used as agr.icultu:ral manure and the remainder as fuel. 
A p8ste made of cow dung is used as flooring mate:rua.l: it hardens 
into a smooth surface that can readily be swept clean. Cows that die 

of natural causes are eaten by low-caste Indians. Cows do not compete 
with humans for VE~getable foods because to large extent they subsist 

on fodder, such,as stubble and ric.e straw, that is useless for hu
manse--

For more :i.nformation, see 'M& ~1arris 9 Cows, Pigs, \Jars_, and wit

chPs: The Riddlesof Culture (Random House, 1974) and A. c. Bouquet, 
Hinduism (H.itchinson, 19L49) o 

r 



Poetical I 
~ 

Speaking~ 

T H E GREAT A M E R I C A N SMOKE 0 F F 
Jr::?R7 ~ 

In the laid-back California tovm of sunny San Rafael 
Lived a girl by the name of Pearley Sweetcake, you prob'ly knew her 

Well 
She'd been stoned fifteen of her eighteen years and the story was 

Told 
That she could smoke em faster than anyone could roll 
Her legend finally reached New York, that Grove Street walk-up flat 
Where dwelt the Calistoga Kid, a beatnik from the past 
With long browned lightnin fingers he takes a cultured. toke 
And says, "Hell, I can roll em faster, J"im ~ than any chick can smoke 

So a note gets sent to San Rafael, ~For the Championship of the Wor 
rrhe Kid demands a smoke off! u ttWell bring h.im on", says Pearl, 

"I'll grind his fingers off his hands, he'll roll until he drops!" 
Says Calistog, "I'll smoke that twist till she blows up and pops!" 
So they rent out Yankee Stadium and the word is quickly spread 

Come one, come all, who walk or crawlt price-just two lids a head 
And from every town and hamlet, over land and sea they speed 

The worlds greatest dopers, with the worlds greatest weed 
Hashishers from Morocco, hemp smokers from Peru 
And the Shanmicks from Bagun who puff the deadly Pugaroo 
And those who call it Light of Life and those who call it boo. 

See the dealers and their ladies wearing turquoise., lace and leathe ; 

See the narcos and the closet smokers puffin all together 
From the teenies who smoke legal to the ones who've done some time 
To the old man who smoked "reefer'' back before it was a crime 
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An.d the grand old house that Ruth built is fille~ with smoke and crieE 

Of fifty thousand screaming heads all stoned out of their minds 
And they play the national anthem and the crowd lets out a roar 
As the spot.light hi ts the Kid and Pearl i :ready f:or their smok 'in war 

At a table "9iled high with grass, as high as a mountain peak 
Just tops an.d buds of the rarest flmversr not one stems, branch or seet 

Maul Wowie, Panama Red and Alcapulco Gold 
Kl:f from East Afghanistan and rare Alaskan Gold 

Sticks from Thailand, Ganja from the Islands, Bangkolr 's Bloomin Best 

And some of that wet imported stuff that capsized o.ff Key \. est 

Caxacm·1 tops and Kenya Bhang and Rivieria F'1eurs 

And that rare Manhattan Silver that grows down in the New York sewers 
And there I s bu bbl in ice-cold lemonade a.ivid sweet grapes by the bunches 

There"s Hershey's bars and oreosS: case anybody gets the munchies 
And the Calistoga Kid he sneers, and Pearley she just grins 
.A:nd the drums roll low and the crowd yells, ~ao~ a-rid the worlds firrr 

Smote Cff begins~ 

Kid flicks his magic ringers once and ''Z.AP''that first joint is ro11ed 

Pearl taJrns one drag with her mighty lungs and itwoosH~ that roach is 

Gold 

Then the Ki.d rolls his super :Bomb that'd paralize a moose 

.A.nd Pearley takes one super hit and 1'SLURP'' tha:t born" s defused 

iThen he rolls three in ,just ten seconds and she smokes em u-r in nine 
And everyone sits back and says mrhis might take some time.n 
See the blur of f1yini fingersfj see the red coal. burn.in 1 brie;ht 
.t\s the night turns into morn.in' a.:."'7.d the mornin 11 fades into night 

And the autu...11111 turns to summer and the whole damn year is gone 
But the tvvo still sit on that roach filled stage, smokin' and roll inf 

On 

\, ith tremblin hands he rolls h.is jays vdth fingers blue and stiff 

S.he c~oughs ru1d stares vlith bloodshot gaze j} and puffs through blisteref 

And as she reaches 'cross the table for ar1other stick of' Gold 

The Kid gasps it Danrn it girl, there's nothing left to roll i• 

''Nothin' left to roll'?~ screams Pearl" l,tis this some twisted joke?"' 

"I didn't come here to fool around, ma.1-v:t, I come here to SMOKE If;" 
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And she reaches • cross the table a.vid she grabs his bony sleeves 

And she crumbles his body bet'vveen her hands like dried and brittle 
Leaves 
:Flickin • ou-t his teeth and bones like useless stems and seeds 

Then she rools him in a ZIG ZAG a~d lights him like a roach 
And the fastest man with the fastest hands goes up in a puff of 
Smoke. 

In the laid-back California tovm o:f sunny San Rafael 

Lives a girl named. Pearley SWeetcake, you prob'ly know her well 

She's been stoned twenty-one of her twenty-four years, and the story' r~ 

Widely told 
How she cai.11 smoke em faster than anyone can roll 
While off in New York City, on a street that has no narne 

1I1here 's the hands o:f the Calistoga Kid in the Viper Hall of Fame 

A.r-id underneath his fingers there's a little golden scroll 
'l:hat says~# •. BE\qARE CF BEIN' THE RCLLER WHEN THERE'S NOTHIN' LEFT TO 

RCLL,; 

S l · • · ~ d Rd 1· d 1 • U,Jrn.1 't "e ,. By. ~.o .1J.n s ey 

So alone, so all alone,I know so well what it means 
To be alone 
1eve come to live my life so well now 
All alonef>· 

Alone,no one to hold~ 

Alone, ·ng one to help me with my sorrow 
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Alone, so all alone, no one to talk to. 
Alone, no one to share my feelings with.· 

Oh yes, I know so well what it means to be alone. 
You say you know what it means to be alone but you really 
Don't until 
You feel the lonelyness I've felt, 
Once she swore she'd be mine till the end of time 
But not no more beeause now I'm all alone. 
Yes, so all alone~ 
Alone. 
I know so well how it feels to be alone. 

As a boy I has aplenty!}·*:· 

So I thought@ 
Poor Rich boy f/5. 

By Joey 

I lost my bundle (as v1as the will of God) .. 

To make me richz 
He gave me a 1953 Penny©

Rich poor :man\l 

Then by want of earthly riches, 
I thought not of the value of my God-given Penny: 
And so I lost my Pennyo 
Poor Poor hian. 

God, if you could only give me back 
As little as one smile or a gentle kiss 
For my dear P.enny.·~--~-

I would be a Rich Rich Ma:nlP 

By Dave Gagner 
(In memory of his life savings) 

A Penny 



VOICE OF THE LAW LI R 

KNOW YOUR R I G H T S 
By Jesus Campos 

Incarcerated brothers!!! There are so many obsticles and press

ures that we have to contend,_ (deal),with in jail concerning our cas
es and our personal problems_and weaknesses that we get hung up in a 

lot of garbage, laying up, eating, sleeping, takeing drugs, and TV 
Box freaks, not realizing that .is the design and purpose of today's 
jails and part of the overall "masterplanu to keep~ 2oor folks 9 

(blacks, hispanics and even poor whites), confused, j.gnorant and~
ught in the web of suffering, anger, hate and destruction of each ot

her. 
We are constantly being punished and abused for our ignorance and 

our poverty. 
Rich folks don't go to jail nor do they pay taxes,( they write 

them off as business expenses), and if they should go to jail, they 
are housed in government country clubs with golf and tennis courts 

and even swimming pools. Check out the Watergate and New Britain sc

am5 !!! 

Check out the statistics!!! More than 80% of the people in the 

state and federal prisons are poor!!! 

Brothers (and sisters), you must read, rap and ask questions ab

out everything, law, politics, what you should eat, the medicine you 
take, sports, the whole deal. 

If you don't feel your public defender or private lawyer is doing 

you right, tell him!!! Then tell him what you want him to do, if you 

know, and if you don't know, find out by asking someone who does know 11 

then tell him what you want. The same as a private lawyer, a public 
defender works .for you! The state pays him to work for you and re£r

esen t 12ur best intrests, (not the State's or the Prosecutor's offi-
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If he doesn't do what you want or what you think he should be 

doing or what you tell him to do, than write a complaint to the Chi

ef Public Defender, whose name you can get from your counselor or fr

om the Law Library~ Make shure you make and keep copies of everything 

you write so that if you later have to file a habeas corpus or civil 

suit for violation of your rights you will be able to present docume

nted evidance. The court's can ignore the laws (when you don't know 

them) but they can't ignor documented evidance which you and they 

know is right!! 

If the Chief Public Defender doesn't change your public defend

ers actions, then, when you go to court ask permission to speak on 

the record and explain the situation to the judge and request that 

you be appointed another public defender or a special public defender 

if your charge is a felony. 

When you complain to the judge, make shure you say that the pub

lic defender is 11 ineffective ~ counsel",(not incompetent), and show 

him copies of the letters you wrote asking him to do what you think 

he should be doing and your complaints to the chief public defender; 

Also, make shure you read the dates of the letters and any decieving 

answers you recieved for the record: this way, if you file a habeas 

corpus to dismiss or you are convicted, you will have a strong claim 

.for "inneffective assistance of counsel" which is grounds to dismiss 

the charge together with other claims such as denial of a speedy trial 

unlawful arrest, ecte, or to throw out the conviction and set you free 

If the judge denies your request to dismiss your public defender 

than write and complain to the Chief Court Administrator or file a 

f•~andamus Feti tion in the State Supreme Court, wh1ch is a writ issued 

by the court d .irecting the lower court to order an officer of that co

urt to do his duty and dismiss your public de.fender after you have 

pr oven he is ineffective, (not representing you right or he is trying 

to jam you) Q 

You can use Mandamus to make any court or public official do his 

duty. 

In later issues we will tell you abou t the different writs and 

motions and how you can use them to get out of j~il~ 

~e will tell you about your rights to a speedy trial, reasonable 

bail, effective assistance of counsel, unlawful sentences, good time_ 

... 
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parole and probation violations and hearings, how to get counselors, 

corrections staff, and medical services to give ~ou the services they 

are supposed to and many other ~buses by the criminal justice system. 

Remember brothers (and sisters) the more we fight and destroy ea
ch other and our neighoborhoods, the less friends we have to fight wit 

us and the more we will have to beg and play and lie and scheme and 

steal right into jails and the spiders claws. Be proud anf face the 

heat and fight your way out intelligently, with the book and the pen 
like a~ instead of lying around crying, begging and telling like 

a sissy. BE STRONG! 
The Defense Never Restso•o 

**************************************~*~****************** 

NOTE 

We have bail reductioThmotions and habeas corpus petitions and are 
I 

in the proscess of preparing speedy trial motions~ Write and request 

them from Counselor Hamilton who is in 6harge_ of the Law Library. 

Any brothers who have law books in their cells or who knows some

one who does and 1s not using them, please return them to the Law Lib

rary. If you keep them in your cells, you are denying yourself and 

other brothers information that might get you out of jail sooner. 
We are missing the Connecticut Practice Books, which are black 

loose-leaf and hardbound books and title 51-55 of the Connecticut 

General Statutes, a blue law book. These are very important law 

books whlch tell about your charges, the rules of the courts and the 

laws under which to file your motions; so make shre they get returned 

to the law libraryo For your own protect.ion, if such books are found 

in your cell during a general shakedown, its a D.R. because they are 
not supposed to be out of the Law Library@ 

Jesus Campos 

Law Library 
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ROBERTO COFRESI 
Pirata, heroe popular 

(1791-1825) 

Un joven altivo, bravo, _ audaz, fuerte y bien parecido fue el 

pirata Cofresi, terror del mar de las Antillas ya la vez un heroe 

popular que inspire a dramaturgos y poetas. 

Nacio el en Caba Rojo el ano 1791 y era .hijo legitimo de Pran

cisco Cofresi y Maria Germana Ramirez de Arellano. Se save que 

estuvo casado con Juana Creitof, pero se ignora si hubo hijos de 

este matrimonio. 

Al parecer dos profundas humillaciones que sufrio siendo muy 

joven le ~icier on rebelarse y renegar de la sociedad colonial en que 

le taco vivir. Una fue la violacion de su hermana por unos marineros 

ingleses y otra la bofetada que el recibio de un capitan britanico 

de la marina. Ouiza el muchacho cometio algun atropello punible por 

la ley para vengarse y tuvo que huir. El hecho es que reunio unos 

cuantos malhechores y con una embarcacion robada se dedico a la 

pirateria. 

Tenia su guarida en la Isla de la Mona, donde fue sorprendido 

en 1824 despues de un combate en el que resultaron muertos dos de 

sus companeros, fueron apresados cuatro piratas y recuperada la 

embarcacion. Cofresi pudo huir en un bate que le quedaba hacia las 

costas de la Hepublica Dominicana, pero alli lo detuvieron yen San

to Domingo fue sentenciado a seis anos de prision. 

Cofrese huyo del presidia con otro recJ.uso, compro un bote en 

Macari y se embarco para Puerto Rico desembarcando en Naguabo, desde 

donde siguio para la Isla de Vieques. Alli recluto 14 bandidos y 

regreso con ellos al puerto de la Lima, robando de paso en Humacao 

el canoncito de un buque en.construccion. 

En la balandra velera "Ana", una bella embarcacion construida 
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en Fajardo de la que se habian apoderado, realizaron Cofresi y sus 

gentes las mayores fechorias, asaltando las naves que cruzaban el 

mar Caribe --especialmente si eran inglesas o norteamericanas-

robando y asesinando sus tripulaciones a rnansalva y alarmando con 

sus desmanes al comercio de las islas antillanas$ 

El Gobierno de los Estados Unidos decidio poner termino a esta 

situacion y para ello solicito la ayuda del Gobernador espanol de 

Puerto Rico, cori lo cual se organize una batida combinada por mar y 

tierra contra el pirata. 

Cofresi ignoraba el nuevo rigor de las medidas para su capturap 

Reposaba de sus raterias frente a Boca del Infierno, en la costa de 

Guayama, a la una de la tarde del cinco de mayo de 1825 cuando divi

so un velero que le parecio ser buena presa y lo ataco$ Era la 

la balandra nsan Jose de las Animas" que andaba en su persecuci.on, 

tripulada por un capitan norteamericano, tres oficiales y 23 marine

ros armadas, mas un canon de largo alcance. 

La 7'Ana" se acerco a Lm tiro de pistola de la "San Jasen y esta 

le disparo su canon hacienda fuego, a 1~ vez, los 23 fusiles de la 

marineria~ Cofresi, que era intrepido, hizo tres descargas contra 

sus enemigos,pero cuando se persuadio de su superioridad viro la 

goleta y se di.rigio a tierra, varando la "Anan en la playa. Fue 

apresada; los piratas supervivientes y Cofresi pudieron internarse 

en las costa sin contar con que alli las esperaban las fuerzas rnili

tares espanolas de la Comandancia del Sur y pronto fueron capturados. 

Cofresi sangraba profusamente de las rnuchas heridas recibidas aparen

temente mortales~ 

Pero se curo a los piratas en Guayamao Cofresi sobrevivio y 

todos ellos fueron remitidos a San Juan y encerrados enlas galeras 

del Castillo de Morro~ 

En su declaracion ante el fiscal Cofresi confeso haber apresado 

en Vieques una balandra francesa y una goleta danesa, en St. Thomas 

un guairo, un bergantin y una goleta en Santo Domingo, otro guairo 

en Patillas y una goleta norteamericana en Punta de Pinones (Rio 

Piedras). 

Cofresi, con 26 anos de edad y diez de -sus companerbs de pira

teria fueron fusilados en el Campo del Morro el 27 de marzo de 1825 

y sus cadaveres expuestos al publico por 24 horas para escarmiento 

de malhechores. 



LA CENA DE CRISTO 
Por: Emilia Pardo Bazan (1852-1921) 

Tomas era un hombre lleno de fey creia todo lo que la religion 

ensena. Sin embargo, siempre estaba triste. Pensaba que el cielo es

taba muy lejos de la tierra; que nuestro suspiros y nuestras quejas 

tardan mucho en llegar a Dios. No dudaba. del Senor, pero su idea fi

ja era ponerse en comunicacion directa con El. 

Fensando que un convento esta mas cerca del cielo que la socie

dad, entro en un monasterio. -Alli con el fervor de su vida asombro 

a sus hermanos. Estaban estos acostumbrado"s a torturas y sacrificios, 

pero los que hacia Tomas eran excesivosG Sorprendian hasta a sus mas 

viejos companeros, verdaderos expertos en 1a penitencia. Pero·todo 

fue en vano. Tomas no pudo realizar su deseo ·de ver a Dias cara a 

cara, y al fin salio muy triste del conventoG 
Volvio a su casa y empezo una vida modesta y activa. Principia 

a hacer negocios que le prometian buenos resultados y luego tomo un 

socio. Este, aunque tenia fama de honrado, lo robo y ademas lo hizo 

aparecer como picaro. Esto le dolio mas ·que la perdida de su capital. 

Tomas estimaba mucho su honra y su buen nombre, y sufria mucho cuando 

la gente se apartaba de el, mirandolo con desprecio. En su corazon 

nacio entonces un odio terrible contra el que lo habia hecho aparecer 

ladron, y se desperto en el el deseo de venganza~ 

Una noche pasaba Tomas par una calle desierta4 De repente, vio 

a un hombre atacado por otros tres que lo tenian casi muerto~ Recon

ocio Tomas a su antiguo socio, su enemigo~ Duda un instante y penso 

marcharse sin prestarle ayuda, pero al fin se quedo* Como iba armada, 

ataco a los asesinos obligandolos a huir~ No pudo darle las gracias 

su mal amigo, pues Tomas se marcho sin darle tiempo para ello~ 

Llegaba ya a la puerta de su casa cuando vio a un mendigo. Jba 

este sin zapatos, con el traje roto. En voz debil le pidio, no dine

ro, sino un poco de comida~ 

-Me muero de hambre- dijo el pobre casi 1lorando. 

Tomas le dio la mano para sostenerlo y le dijo: 

-Venga conmigo. Le dare la rnitad de mi comida y tambien donde 

dormir. 

Entraron en la casa y Tomas calento su modesta cena y sirvio 
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al mendigo. Entonces pudo ver bien su cara y noto, con sorpresa, qu, 

el pobrei sentado ya a la mesa, no era viejo ni feo. Tampoco tenia 

las manos sucias ni rnaltratadas, como suelen tenerlas los mendigos. 

Parecia tener unos treinta anos; y su pelo rubio y largo era muy 

bello. Comieron en complete silencio& Pero Tomas sentia una alegria 

rara que nose explicaba. De repente le parecio dulce la vida. Yaw 

le parecian duras su pobreza y la carga de su desgracia. Su corazon 

estaba lleno de gozo y sentia ganas de llorar de felicidad. 

Despues que termino de comer, el mendigo tomo el pan que habia 

sabre la mesa, lo partio en- dos, y dio la mitad a Tomas. Noto este 

entonces que una claridad, apenas visible, rodeaba el rostro del 

pobre. Al ver esto, Tomas se levanto con un impulso irresistible, y 
. . 

se puso de rodillas ante el mendigo. Besa sus pies y los cubrio de 

lagrimas. Cornprendio que estaba ante Cristo. Por fin, en tan feliz 

noche, Cristo se habia acercado a el condescendiendo en visitarlo. 

Se realizaba su sueno de ver el cielo en la tierra. 

Cristo lo miraba earl grandes ojos llenos de ternura y de miste

rio. Tomas le pregunto con humildad: 

- Que he hecho yo,, Senor, para rnerecer este inrnenso honor de 

tener a Dias en mi casa? 

-Yo siempre estoy en la tierra,- respondio Cristo -siempre andc 

por .las calles. Cada noche quiero comer con el que durante el dia ha 

devuelto bien por mal; con aquel que perdona de todo corazon a un 

enemigoe Pero no siempre lo encuentro y me quedo sin comer muchas 

noches. Hoy tu lo has hecho y por eso he venido a comer contigo. 

******************************************************************* 

MI TRABAJ-0 NO ES CAMBIARTE 

NI DESIRTE QUE ESTAS MAR 

PERO ES UN CAMINO TRISTE 

QUE TU VAS A CAMINAR 

***** 
MUCHAS SON MIS AVENTURAS 

EN EL MUNDO DE MALDAD 

PERO LA QUE ME APURA 
ES DEL MUNDO MAS ALLA 

***** 
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1 I i UN MAR DE TEMPEST ADES ! i 
r~t I i ,,It ~ 

lft PEHDIDO EN EL MAR INMF:NSO, l 

·.,:1,_~if ... ,:_-, SIN UN- PUERTO CONSEGUJR, .'.i·:i.: ;:. 

C EL VIENTO ASOTABA FUERTE ';,;. 

;t COMO QUERIENDOME UNDIR, ~f : 
:~; ' '· ! 
;,r LAS AGUAS SE LEV tU\rf ABAN Ii 

'>:, i \ t l {;,; > COMO LA GRAN TEMPESTAD, tj 
\. ' p ASOTANDO EL rrRISTE B/\t·lCO, 
} , 
I 

?. 
OUE LEJOS DEL PUERTO 

j II 

, NAVEGABA LENTAMENTE 
, ) C 

.

- .,·· -~--·.;,.-.··::~:.·_·.:·. f~~-·~_/l., .. '_{ :~~~ A:~~\~~\:~E:~ ) Lt~~:~: ii, .. 
· - .... - r- p---oROUF-: 'r01)0 ESm1 AB;\ OSC'l.JHO .. ·~ ~ ~ , i~j ! 
,'J/ fj VA LA TEMPEST AD PAS ,l\NDO l_ '."It:.· 
It t EL SOL SE PUFDE MIHAFL. ~iiii 
, ,,. \ DENTRO DE NUBES oscuH,~c; Iii 

i SU LUZ COMIENZA A BRILLAR. 'i'.:~[ 
:.: r· ~ 

III t 

POR FIN TODO TERMINO 
YA LA TEMPF:STAD OLVIDE, 
ENCONTRE PUE:rno SEGURO' 

EL MAR INMENSO DESE 

YA NO SOY EL NAVEGANTE 
QUE EN FURIOSA MAR VAGE 

AYE EN CRISTO PUERTO FIJO, 
YEN EL SEGURO ESTARE. 

Por: Reinaldo Concepcion 1 



LAZARO 

I 

VEN LAZARO GRITOLE 
EL SALVADO, Y DEL SEPULCRO NEGRO 

EL CADAVER ALZOSE ENTRE EL SUDARJO, 

EN~~AYO CAMINAR, A PASOS THEMULOS, 
OLIO, PALPO, MIRO, SINTJO DIO UN GRITO 

Y LLORO DE CONTENTO. 

II 

CUATRO LUNAS MAS T,'\RDF ENTRE LAS SOMRRAS 

DEL CR.EPUSCULO OSCURO QUE F:N SL SILENCIO 
DEL LUGAR Y LA HORA, ENTRE LAS TUMBAS 

DEL ANTIGUO CE:MEN1rERIO, 
LAZARO ESTABA SOLLOZANDO A SOLAS 

Y ENVIDIANDO -~ LOS MUERTOS .. 
Por: Marcello Rojas 

********************** 
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It's A Laughing Matter 

r:~-♦-, • 

.,:, 
,. _.;.= 

NO PRfStDEHT Of TifE U.S. 
HAD A TELE.PHONE 

IN HIS OFFICE 
UNTIL 1929 

FROM 1878 UNTIL \929 THt 
PRESIDENT'S TfLEPHONE WAS W 
A 600T H I~ AN O\HER HALLWAY 

"Sltall J 'l.Vmf1 it, or do you want lo po/1 them, here?" 

, ·; 'm sorry, sir. That was a warning citation! ,. 
---------------·-·· 



The three 1m:se men of Gotham W(mt to sea in a, 
bowl; the Jumblies went in a sieve. But if you 
wanted to cross the bounding main, yo-u-'rl be much R M 0 R E p p I L 
better off ( and a lot safer) with any of these .•. 

seaworthy troff KE E z· E R I J E 

WORD LIST 
D T T R K s C H 0 

Ark Lighter ( barg·e) R X E H C A I R s 
Barge Liner 
Bark Merchantman E D I N G H y u A 

Boat ( merchant ship) 
A H T R D I A A 

Brig Packet 
R 

Canoe Punt D C U E J E L N K 
Carrier Sailboat 

Clipper San1pan N T M T K X R T 'I' 

Corvette ( warsh'ip) Schooner 

Craft Scow A E I H A C A F y 

Cruiser Scull UK A G B N A p E 
Destroyer Ship 

Dinghy Skiff G B K I KR up L 

Dory Sloop 

Dread naught Smack (fishing vessel) ·H TA E C N I I L 

(battleship) Steamship 
TH RR T z AG A 

Ferry Submarine 
Flat-top Tanker I C z F' K s us G 
Preighter Tender 
Frigate Trawler B A R G E p I H s 
Galley Tug 
Gig Umiak T y R RE F F I K 

Junk Yacht 
Kayak Yawl 
Ketch 

i""Ll6HT-FINGERED BANKER d,,, 
MONTAGUE N~ c !611 • tsso J ·· . ' 

GOVERNOR Of- THE BANK Of-
ENGlANO FOR 24 YEARS 

HAD LUMINOUS FIN6£RS THAT 
GLOWED IN THI: DARI<' 
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C C u z E D R 

D A L I N E R 

0 NE R I s T 

s 0 M R R T u 
M E R s A R G 

A A u X M 0 E 

C N E T B y T 

K N A 1, U E ~r 

M OB N s R E. 

B A A 0 A TV 

I p N w A z R 

M G LG PT 0 

I E I 0 L I C 

R R 0 w 0 C s 

F LA T T 0 p 

s y s C u L L 



As a result of Public Act 80-71, Sec~ 21g, cigarettes will be subject 

to the 7½% sales tax effective July 1" "f 980. 

It is therfore necessary that we increase the sellimg price of 

cigarettes by five (5¢) cents per package, effective July1, 1980 

to meet this price increase. The selling price will be 45¢ per pack. 

You're}really something! 

Should you have a short story you have written, or perhaps a poem, 

please send it to the school for printing consideration, or give it 

to one of the newspaper staff. 



CN-3005 
Hev:3/76 

IN.MATE 

CONNECTICUT DEP/\HTMENT OP cormr::CTlON 
REOUE~3T FOR ACTICN BY 1\ ~~T AFF MEMBEH 

1 / D . · / I\ tt ,oc 1,..epo . l-iu r1 

NAME : ___________ I. D. #: ________ CELL#: ______ _ 

WORK 
ASSIGNMENT : ________ DAT!~: : ______ COUNSEL09 : _______ _ 

IF' Hl~CUE~3T IS FO:·{ THE U;3E OF TELEPHONE, PLY~:A:.:'.E INCLUDE PERSON AND 

TEU~~PHONE NUMBER YOU WISH TO CALL, AND YOUR J\':l:5~:;_L\GE. 

-J F HEUlJEST IS NOT ~:;pr,cJ FI C IT WI LT, BE HETURN~·:D-

HEC)UEST: ------------------------------

REPLY: -------------------------------

CN-"3005 
Rev: _j/76 

INMATE 

Loc/F..epo/ Auth 
CONN~~CTT CUT DEP:\n~'MENT CW COtlHI::CTI Ol\: 
RROUEST FOR ACTION RY A STAFF MEMBER 

N /\ME : I • D. # : CE LL// : ---------- -------- -------
'. v ORK 
ASS.IGNMENT: DATE: CUl.:NSELOH: ------- -------- -------
IF R~:CHJr,r;T }:: F'0 1.{ THE usr,: OP TF:LEPHCJNr•~, PLFASF INCL\JD!:: f'i.:> <'. ;)()N AND 

TELEPHONE NUMBE:-{ YOU 'tiI SH 1rO C Ad.,, l\N D YOUR JV;E;~~3 .~CE. 

-IF Rr<OUF:~:rr JS ~mT SPEC-:1 F'1 C JT \r.:'I LL m•~ n l·:1'URNI·:D-
RFQUEST: ------------------------------

DATE: SIGNED: ----------



106 Ann Street 
Hartforrtt Ct. 06103 

w111 offer a courpe in life nlanning 8n~ oroblem 90lvin~ 
P1:111P,, It i? 8 rtructure,~ cour:::~e m-"08tin;;: fr:>m ___ q:)O __ I:.~ 
to_ 1 O: 00 ~-------P V o"" _ .Ju_};x_ 7, -~- 11.i L.-? 1 _ an_c1 ___ tTU1Y ___ 3 _, _ 2.L} ~-.! ----~2L._ 
'3_0 _Jrorn __ 7 _PM_ to __ 9: 3 O _ :fJ".~,. -···-------------- -----·•-··----------·-

-t. h ;::, 1
: !l --1 i c c-> 111 P ~ I n t 11 e o n e -~- t. c ~~ o n !:".: t 'n A ,., 1.::- l 11 C'.I !:"\ r' ,:, ,~~ 1') n 1 t e a 

t o th P- ind i v i r1u R 1 ' ~ n Pr t i cu 1 ·· ~- l i. f '? {'< :U u 8 t 1 :.m ~ /l, 1. t e Y' nJ~ t. i v E: r:: 

;:·:.~.?I_. I !-,, . --r· ¥ t} (.)?{\T 

;i ·;,:r.,·._, :\ Q ·; . T'\ '\ r;, ··;~ : 



Notic e 

IC 
PRE-TRIAL INMATES NOTICE!!! 

All inmates in a pre-trial status that have a drug or alcohol prob

lem should 1ook into this while awaiting trial. 

**************************** 
TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIME 

ASK FOR TASC: 

* If your drug problem was a cause for your arrest, or if your. 

drug abuse is creat1ng hasse1s in your 1ife10 

* If you want treatment for your drug problems. 

* TASC may be able to help you with your court case and get you 

i.nto treatment. TASC will work with you and your attorney a.s 

soon after your arrest as possible. 

* TASC does not work with people who have a history of violent 

crimes such as: murder, arson, kidnapping and sexual assaulto 

* If you are interested, write your name and number below and 

send it to: Mary Kilroy or Richard Rodr1guez Counselors for 

Addiction Services. 

To help TASCto help you more quickly, fill in as much of this in

formation as possible and send it back to: Mary Kilroy or Richard 

Rodriguez. 
PLEASE FILL 1N A.S COMPLETELY A~.; POSSIBLE .. VERY IMPORTANTo 

Name: I.D.#: Sent: Unsent: -------------- ------ ---
Cell#: Lawyer: Court: ---------- ---------- -------
Charges: Court Date -----------------------

Date: Si.gned: -----------



·r-1roject (, 
l'L,H., Ct~ 

Senator .li..b:raham Hi bicoff 

-in,ary .,. 
c~nd bookn 
' 1-'t () t () (' () Y\'l 

Itusr::t~}] S<matc C-f:fi.cE: Bldg" thJE~h:lngto:~1 D11C~ ?05:1 n 

Conp;rn~.r)man 'Toby I offett ~ 
Lo:n::_\Y'orth Hou~;e C-.ff J f'.E:: I{i.c\?,. . a:+ 

Senator vw·c~U P,i; 1·. ei kc-r .Jr., 
({ur::seJJ. Sc:rwte Cfftcc bldg~ 'i-adt<, .u ... c,.. 

G3 -u. ZCTt~; F'or J-turnrrni z.in.g Gr 1 r ·ix1.n1 7Ju nt j e~:: 4 

) List 
i.nter-J. i hrGry 
1 0¢ ner P~~gfJ 

'} J.1 :rcm,,")1e :;t,, % r~sq L:i'nda Char:~m1--tv<rni.n5_r-:)trative A~~si2ttm.tf(< 
;•,i c~'t/..f I-lc1v·(;r1 C..,c" 

Conn\t Civi.1 L1-bcrtiJ)r:• Un.ion Fc)nndotion 
57 Pr'.2.i..t St~ r.·:artha ~;tonc-<Lr·,:,;8:i Din· ctcr 
::s· art fo ro Ct ., 

tiona1 r>r :L::-"cn 
· h(, Gm tr1 ~ Ave i" 

?ro J E• c t 1 • r ··1 L 0 A "' c ~ L <:) u tl 
n. ~, h -j n r; L nn L .. , 1-"'.: ,, ? :) G :·~ /: 

Gonn .:; '-:>rison f\':.;r:oc i at..10.1.-1 
·)l+O 1~r-:nitoJ: . .AVf!n l1.t P;1y ~--~ t. ·1.<-/•-r--:,·ec;).;.._;~JC T)ircctcr· 
,T2rtford Cto 

Atrnlc'.:~ty Inte:rnationa] U ,,S .1\ ,, 
~'..")]_ 1 ~) T.~~J"'r)[_t.(~\,\}~·:r~_l t, I. I~-·~)!\ 1~,:.:=X'\?R~:rf,-1~f -{' 1 c~c·· ;::~· ... ·:;I ... (~y·-. 

r-:e\v ·y ·()1•:~~~ c:.t·t::;7 r 1\1,~ --r1 ~ J r~1;).~_;•~·:-

l-i2rtfo rd .L;:3:::· Li "!yr-a-r·y A~:::.-jccd. a--i , ion 
9 !.) · nsh i. n e;ton st 'fl H 2-:rt ford ct ., ( rho t ,) cc :J~>' 1 r)¢ ncr ·1')e;p;e ) 

Un5ver::d ty c..f Conn .. Lav-1 Schoc1 Leg2J Gllnio,Grr:rrter "!-J.artford Crunpus, 
ichcH. i. R .. .Shcl.d\)n•~DirPctor ~ Cr:i.nd.na1 C11-ni.c 

V ') Hartford Gt .. 

Puerto h i en.n J,r::f;Ei] Defense 8J1d J,ducation F\mdtincf., 
:;::c r-:.-1.sar A~- 1~ra.1c:rJ•·""Director., 
n5 I' 2c1-ir:v:m Ave:>:~, Fe':· 'fork City, Nj>Yf" 10010 

(Cont~ Next J~ge) 



eMy A s) List 
Catholic F·amil v Services Inc(!> 
224 Main St. Hartford, Ct. c/o Mr. Winston Johnson. (Professional 
counseling to individuals and families~ Employment to ex-inmates 
and provides refer-rals to inmates with drug and alcohol problems.,) 

Help Inc. 
104 Asylum St. Hartford, Ct~ (Helps ex-prisoners adjust to a life 
of socially useful activityli Helps in finding employment.) 

Community Services Center 
190 Wethersfield Aveo Hartford, Ct~ (24 hour residential facility 
designed to provide re-entry into the community for drug dependent 
men and woman. Emphasizes employment a.nd. personal responsibilty.) 

Urban Advisors 
18Li6 Main St. Hartford, Ct,. (Assists i.n housing, welfare1,'emergency 
food and other concerns~) 

Connecticut State Library 
351 Capitol Ave. Hartford, Cto (Will lend books if institution 
assumes responsibilty for mater1als. Serves only prisoners in Conn~ 
Photo copy twenty (20) oages without charger payment in advance 
over twenty (20) pages~) 
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